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PUMA° Serra —We invite special Mien-
thin 'to •the stiles of valnable personal proper-
ty advmlistA I:stroug'a• the columns of the,

which concur as follows :-

-Sofro Punk Cof II ,) Monday, March sth..
J. Ilarvay Gordon, Tuesday, March 6th
A.. Sprenkle, Wednesday, March 7th.
ttGeo, Sarbaugh, Sr., Fiiday, March 9th.
4acob,Zentmyer, March the 13th.
Win. Miller. Wednesday, March 14th.
Jos. Douglas, .tsq , March the 171h.
OUSTED.—The Committee on Elections of

the Rouse ofRepresentativeshaved-aid
that Col. H. D. WashtUrne is entitled to
'the seat, thus ousting:Mr. Voorhees._ The
Committee could not do otherwise, with the
facts before them. The Worthington Ga-
sate saYs:—Daniel Windy Voorhees, the
tall Butternut of the Wabash, can now re•
turn home and retire to the shades of obliv-
ion, to be remembered only by Southern
traitors and Northern Copperheads.

THE FREEDMEN'S BLlRkAtt.—The rebel
hostility to the operations of the freedmen's
bureau, which has been gratified by the re-
cent veto, springs mainly from a desire to
prolong, and, if possible, to perpetuate, in
some new form, the enslavement of the col-
ored race. Chattel slavery has been abol-
ished, and it is no longer legal to sell men as
openly aa d shamelessly as if they were
beasts of the field. But with the Union so
hastily and incautiously reconstructed that
Congress would be filled with double the
,number of unrepentant rebels that the white
population of the South is justlyentitled to,
and that , all restraints would be removed
from the Southern Legislatures in the for-
mation of laws regulating relations of the ra-
cee,it would be unreasonable to expect that ei-
ther the safety of grave national interests or
the real freedom of the freedmen could he
secured: The loyal masses of our country
are naturally and wisely solicitous for the
complete success of emancipation; yet they
kcow full well, alike from the past record of
the South, the contemporaneous outrages
and iniquities which occur io spite of the
restraining influence exercised by the pres-
ence and interference of our army; and the
history of the protracted struggles between
slavery and freedom in other lands before
the final triumph of justice, that the power-
ful assistance of the Federal Government is
as necessary now to'eomplete the great work
which has been auspiciously commenced, as
it was to crush the armed hosts of treason.--
This popelar sentiment was formally expres-
sed by the inanimate support given by
the Union members of both branches of Con
fires to Senator Trumbull's bill to entargo and
extend the powers of the freedmen's bu-
reau. However much Northern Unionists
differed on ocher and minor issues, they cor-
dially united on that vital point in view of
the great arid at stake—aud the President,
singly and alone, declared against the meas-
ure which bad received the unanimous 'en-
dorsement of the Representatives elected by
the same generous constituency which ele-
vated him to power. lieboasts that ho bas
never betrayed the people; but he has cer-
tainly moat signally) disappointed the just
expectations of those who bore in triumph
the banner of liberty and • Union through a
long and bloody struggle, and whose genet.-
otts support gave him the power to thwart
their will, and to obstruct the just and pro-
gressive measures which are designed to
to make out country really free.—Press.
I=l

ElittlFlC EXPLOSION—Five Zen rated
null Six Others Woundect—The Harrisburg,
Pelegraph'states that a most terrific explo-
sion of a boiler occurred about half past sev.
en o'clock Monday evening, at the furnace
Of J. & 11. 3. Meilly, located at the junction
ofthe Pennsylvania and Union Canals, at
the borough of Middletown—resulting in
the complete destruction of the furnace, and
the death of five men, besidel the wounding
of six other persons, one of whom cannot

live. Eight boilers—four large and four
small—were in the furnace, one of which
Was raised from its bed, passed up and
thtough the building, and carried a distance
of five hundred-yar „over_a brie fling
and ti furnace, and le • e Peunsylva
uia Canal. All the other. boilers *ere, torn
Prom. their places, and scattered in various
directions, some of them passing through
beesci-iii—urcaerbTaildibgs. Jrportion of a
boiler was hurled through a room' in—wlrie.
two women were lying sick, but missed them.
The bridge over the Union.Canal was tarri-
ed away, nothing but the abutments remain-
ing. Tbstinder cart 0434 horse attach-
ed to the same, were standing near the
ipg, and were carried a distance of fifty
virds, into the Union Canal. Thirteen. men
'were in the furn acc at the time the.ezploaion
°centred.' •

•

Ifile•The N. Y. Tribune iays that three
members of the Cabinet, who cOotemploted
resigning, have conotadetto siViiit the ae-
•tion'of the President. hitt:it-Wiwi 'imprnbi;
.

hinftbit-fin will 'outlive-wile xtflierniii =few

TH/11 Housei of the
Idissouri.tiesislattiae have passed the,follOw-

inz resolutions, under a sospessiett--of:.the;
rtllos:' ;-

14404 'Thai the conflict which hss az•
jilted for the lest five years, between loyalty
and disloyalty; is still pending, and that the
safety of the nation demands 'that the
etnntent shall beretained in loyal hands.

Raglead; That in the thirty Senators who
voted to sustain the freedmen a bureau bill,
vetoed by the President, and in the Union
_titijority of the house of Representatives,
who supported the lame and kindred men•
eures, we recognise the* trite and Werth/Ito.
resentatives of theininciples Which • saved
the country in the late rebellion, and we ten-
del! such Representatives the hearty support
and sympathy of Oursellies and'eur constitu-
ents.

These resoluttoos.passed the House by a
vote of 77 to 25, acid the Senatiby a vote of
21:to 5.

iA Washington despaich to the Phil-
adelphia Press says:—Major General How-
ard continues to receive advices from his
assistants in the Southern States, who con-
firm the general impression that the recon-
structed rebels daily commit outrages upon
thkloyalists and, freedmen of that benighted
section. Not only is the lash plie, wit i vig-

or, but the knife and pistol are used in ord-
er to supptess every sentiment of patriot-
ism. Since the reception of the intelligenc:
that President Johnson has vetoed that in-
stitution which has done so much to pro-
mote harmony between the belligerent form-
er slave lord and the freedmen the "pardon-
ed" enemies of the country openly boast
that as soon es military protection is with-
drawn the freedmen will have to suffer.

A LARGE FAMILY.—Mrs. Catharine Say-
lor died at her residence in Berks county, a
few days ago, at the advanced age of ninety-
eight years. She bad living, at the time of
her death, ten children, sixty-five grand
children, one hundred and seventy-one great
grand-children, and twenty-five great-great
grand-children. She remained in full pos.
possession of her mental' faculties up to the
hour ofher death. It was no serious illness
that terminated her life, but the aggregated
weight of nearly a hundred years, prostra-
ting her form into the dust from whence it
came.

RAILROAD_CARL—The Philadelphia Press
states that the great Railroad case, which
had been pending for several weeks, was de.
cided on Monday last. This decision will
prevent the Atlantic and great Western rail-
road from forming their proposed line thro'
this State by a combination of ekistiog roads
and the construction of new railways author.
hod for the accommodation of local interests
by existing charters. The case goes to the
Supreme Court.

IterGeneral Grant had a purse of ono hun-
dred thousand dollars presented to him on
Tuesday, by his friends in New York. The
Same' day, while eiamininga' new firearm, it
exploded, wounding him in the left baud,
but not seriously or as to make' him incapa-
ble of attending to business, In the, even-
ing be loft for Washington

ALouisviile paper says that there is an
old man, upward of ninety years of age, re-
siding in the neighborhood of Knoxville,
Tennessee, who is known by the name of
"Grandpa Davis." His wife has given birth
t o twenty nine children, twenty-eight of
whom arc living. They furnished the U-
nion army in the late war with twenty-five
recruits. Is there another man who deserves
the appellation of "loyal" to a greater extent
than Grandpa Davis? Douche not deserve
a pension at the hands of a Government to
which ho has contributed so largely t o
save.

Mr. Glenni W. Scofield, member of Con-
gress from th o Warien district grandly
said:

"That if Andrew Johnson lost his bal-
ance and fell from the lofty. column of A-
merican Liberty, he would be left a shape-
less mass at the base of his great office, but
the column itself would stand as firnz and as
love as the everlasting hills.

Governor relatr, of New York, is under-
stood to disapprove strongly of the Pres-
ident's veto message. Ile believes it to be
an unfOrtunite act, and fraught with dang-
erous consequences•

Five years ago a man in the Ohio State
Prison succeeded in making hie escape. A
few days ago he returned and expressed a
desire to serve out ,bis term. The only ex-
planation given is that while oat of prison
ho got married.

It is bettor to love a person you cannot
marry, than to marry a person you cannot
love: This is a short text for a long ser-
mon, which human experience will continue
to preach until-the-last' syllable--ofrecorded-
time.

A• fat man in Parii recently sold his body
to the surgeons for 1,200 francs, went on a
spree with his money, died from the effects
of it, and was immediately cut np according
to contrabt:

A Southern paper says that the greatest
Southern victory that has been achieved
aim the bottle ofBull Run was the capture
ofPresident. Johnson.. .

Moses Heard,'of South Thomaston, Me.,
is 74 years of ago, has' not 'drank a drop 'of
liquor since he was three years old, aria baa
risen before the sun every morning forforty
years. .

A-man,natned ROY~.102 years. doge, was
chopping Wood, last week, near Watortown
Junction, Wis., by way of recreation.

The first aiwirytagott used by the rietion-
al arinj, in the"waregainst the rebellion has
beenpreserved, end' will fisureitithe World 's
Exhibition at Paris, nextlear.

Aiilte.tosi:ia —As the &it'dA.pril- IS
approaching labiia
those patrons who are id arrears
her -of years, subscription thatwe Ofpect them
to "square 'Neonate in the tie-aniline. Th.
names of all who fail to comply with thisle-
quest will be transferredlront the subscrip•
tion to the "black list." It is hard to pay
eepenses.frow year to year .and ,subsist on
piarnises. •

• Miirgqiz E. (Vie informed•that hie arti
ale on Temperance will appear in our nex
issue.

RECEIVED.—We acknowledge the.receip,
of 85 from Dr. John McCash, Mt. Norris

MR. EDITOR :—Although your,correspon •
dent'has been a constant reader of the RE-
CORD, be is not (for private reasons) as much
interested in the proposed extension of the
Gettysburg Railroad to your place as many
others, but at the same time is not insensi-
ble of the great pecuniary benefits which
would naturally flow, with the consummation
of the proposed enterprise, to citizens inhab•
tins tk e-most--wealtirtand-populo us sections
of Franklin and Washington counties. The
effects of the extension of the Gettysburg or
Western Maryland Railroad into our valley,
Iso far as the general prosperity of the coun-
try at large is 'concerned, cannot be easily
estimated. A convenient and economical
market for every article of merchandise rais•
ed by the farmer, including live stook, pro-
duce and marketing of every description,
would not only be thus afforded, but even
the limestone ridges through our valley
would be convected into mines of wealth.—
The proposition on the part of the Gettys•
burg company, as I understand it, seems to
be fair andgenerous. They propose to ex-
tend the rod as far as your town, if the sum
of $150,000 in stock can be ,secured along
the route. This proposition has been made
public and the matter agitated for the last
two or three months through the columns of
your paper. If the amount of stock has not
been secured, or nearly so, it is certainly dis-
creditable not only to your citizens but to
those generally along the proposed route.—
No citizen with tho least public spirit should
wait for others to solicit him to subscribe.—
It is a matter involving his own private in-
terests, and instead of having persons search-
ing him out and importuning him to do his
duty be should be in sears:3lra those having
in charge the subscription books.

The project should not be permitted to go
to the ground for lack of discernment and
liberality in Franklin and Adams,for I doubt
not some at least among your neighbors a-
cross the line would be willing in an emu-
gently to lend a helping hand.

MARYLAND.

DWELLING Muss BURNT.—We regret to
learn that the dwelling house of Mr. Daniel
A. A. Miller, in Antrim township, near the
State Line, was. burnt on Thursday night
last. Tho dwelling house took fire from the
smoke house, the latter being burnt to the
ground before the accident was discovered.
The family escaped in their night clothing
and succeeded in saving but little else than
their bedding—their meat, furniture, &o ,

being entirely destroyed. We can sympa-
thize with the family in being turned out of
their house in the middle of the night, at
the dead of winter, hav:ng some experience
in having a home burned over our head and
experience alone can teach us fully to appre-
eiate the mit/form:ie.—Repository.

UNION MEETING,-AVO have been regnee•
ted to annonnee.that a meeting of the Union
men of Washington township will be held in
the Town hall , to-morrow (Saturday) at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of nominating a tick-
et to be supportedat the ensuing spring e-
lection,

GRADUATED.—We notice among the num-
ber who graduated at the Bellevue Hospital
Medical College, New York, oo Satffday the
24th ult., the name ofANDREW J. ffNIVELY,
brother of Dr. I. N. Snively of this place.—
The Doctor is a young man of studious .hab-
its and more than ordinary energy. His
prospects for the future may be regarded' as
most encouraging.

PRIVATE SAM—We invite special atten
tion_to_tbe_valuable_realeatate,_io_Washing—-
ton county,. offered at private sale in to-day's
paper, by foseph P. Moog.

SALE OF Housr.s.—Wo understand Mr.
G. V. Moog, Auctioneer, sold two horses at
tl.eslle of Fred'k Foreman, on Thursday
last, near this place, for the sum of $628.

Lnii.—Persons in want of lime are re-
ferred to the advertisement of Mr. Hess, in
to-day's paper.
12irOn Monday week an election was hold in
Oxford township, Adams ,ebnuty to decide
by yOte_whether the,peoploaro willing to,pxy
&bounty to tho drafted men of the last re-
einisition of , the GOirernment of tiot. The
vote stood, to 48,Mitt,”No Bonn.
ty," 181. -

• •

gesi. Samuel Martin has Linen appointed
POStMabla at Fountain Dale, Adams county,
is the room of John C. 3lartin resigned,

The Cattle Scourge. - _,

,:. NtsitittleilTiir, Feb. 28:-The. United
Statifs imiiinil at Manchester, tnglifid, under
date of.Fiibrilatkg,i, 1866, tutorial the Da,,
Paittitent-Of Statelhet there is no pereePti.i
blo abfitelbentlii-the iatages of the Andel-
poet, atid that All atteinpts to cheek its pro-
grass byikeinition of the cattle has proved

_aiLetitire fails re, no exception or mitigation
having .beeu secured by the operation.

Offend repent;; iiiibliiked otiAlati 2d hilt.,
announce, 11,745 as the number of_dew eases
forthe preirieus week .This is '-ii' frightfil

IL I,mortality.. n tie county of Cheshire, which
borders upo .31aucheiter, the ,prevalence of
iluidisiain iti 'omparaiiVelY recent, 'yet sip
to the 30th' ultimo, there were 23,223 cases
=died, 113i042; -killed, 700; 'under treatmetit,
5,247; recovered, 1,240.

The consul-states that "American farmers
can hardly appreciate the overwhelmingruin
to which the English dairyman or grazier,
who has no property in the soil, but_ whose
whole living is in his flocks, must succumb
The distress is_indeed beyond description in
parts of Cheshire and elsewhere. Some far-
mers lose one hundred and twenty, others
less, according to their possessions. Under
their utter helplessness to devise measures of
the least avail, and the certain prospect of
reduction to absolute poverty, which is gen-
erally hopeless here, many have lost their
reason.

"The moat stringent measures are taken to
keep the disease out of Ireland, and so far,
I believe, with success." •

Freedmen's Bureau in Tennessee:
WASHINGTON, February 26, IB66.—Gen-

eral Howard has received a report from Gen-
eral C. B. Fisk, assistant commissioner of
the bureau for. Tennessee, in which be re-
ports that in education, industry, justice and
good order there is a steady advancement--
The superintendents, chosen generally from
citizens, have earnestly and successfully la-
bored to place the freedmen in good homes
at fair wages, or for a share of• the crops
raised. But few dependents upon the Gov-
ernment charity are new in the State. In
December only $62),28_ were expended in
subsistence to the poor.

Organizations among the freedmen them-
selves, for the relief of their own poor, have
rendered valuable service. The Nashville
Provident Association, a society conducted
by the colored people of that city, has its
coal and wood depots, soup-houses, physi-
cians, &c. This society relieves the suffer-
ing poor without distinction of color; and
daily reports exhibit that a greater number
of white than of colored persons are its ben-
eficiaries. Many widows and orphans, whose
husbands and fathers fell fighting to perpet-
uate slavery, have been fed and warmed
through ' the kindly offices of this sancta-
tion.
—The Legislature has, by-recent-enactment
admitted colored persons to the rights of suit-
ors and witnesses in the courts of the State,
and the law will become operative at an ear-
ly date. Preparations Are being made for
vigorous industry in the coming year, fences
are being rebuilt, plantations stocked, and a
general determination manifested to redeem
waste places, repair the desolation of war,
and again plao3 gie Commonwealth on the
high road to prosperity.
Miss meetingto Sustain the Pres-

ident.
Wasurturrox, Feb. 23.The mass meet-

ing held yesterday to sustain the President
lasted from noon to four o'clock., Grover's
theatre inside was densely packed and the
streets without, where stands fur speakiog
were. erected, we r e equally crowded.—
Speeches were made by S. S. Cox, Mont-
gomery tßlair, Senator Hendricks, Green
Clay Smith, Representatives Rogers, of New
York, and Hogan, of Missouri, and a good
many others of lesser note, all fully sustain-
ing the President's veto. A long series of
resolutions were adopted, expressing confi-
dence in the President, and favoring the ad-
mission ct Southern represootatives to Con-
gress.

At the conclusion of the meeting, the
people proceeded en masse to the' Presiden-
tial Mansion. where, the resolutions were
presented to the President, who responded
in a speech of an hour's duration, in which
he characterized the radicals in Congress as•
the leaders of a second rebellion, and de-
nounced Thad. Stevens. IVeridells Phillips
and Charles Sumner as traitors. These de-
clarations caused most intense excitement
among the people, and were enthusiastically
cheered. The President. in the course of
his remarks, reviewed his publics life, and
declared that his only ambition' was to re-
store the Union.

WASITINGTON, Feb. 16 —The total war
debt of,the loyal States, except California,
Oregon and Nevada, on account of menlur-
nished the Union Armies, exclusive of the
amounts raised by State taxation or by indi-
viduals, is estimated at not less than 6-175,-
000,000. The debt of Pennsylvania on this
account is $53„627,395., The committee of
Congress on this subject recommended, by
bill, the proportionate payment of this debt
according to the number of men furnished
by each State'respectively, that is, by dis-
tributing to etch 25 per centaur of the aver
age expenditure, or $55 for each man actu-
ally furnisbed—payable in United States
bonds of not loss tban-$1,060, .bearing five
per cent interest. redeemable.at the pleasure
of the government after twenty years, and
the State Legislatures to give formal con-
sent to such mode of payment. Under this
arrangement_Pennsylvania_will-receive-$14,--
715,690 for her 261,556 men.

From Kentucky
LOUISVILLE, Feb. 22 —A large and en•

thusiastic meeting was held to-night in hon-
or of the President's veto. Governor I3ram-
tette presided. Speeches were mado by the
GoVerner and other distinguished individu-
als.

Resolutions were adopted requesting the.
withdrawal ot the bureau from the State,
Fronouncing the' bill unconstitutional, ex-
pressing kindness to the freedmen, thanking
the President for his veto,' advocating the
right ot States to control their own domestic
concerns. opposing the distrust or the rm.
pie expressed through the Legislature, fa-
voring the constitutions,' rights of States -A9
of paramount importance; and endorsing the
sentiments of dal President upon represents.
tion and taxation. " •

Jefferson Davis' is now afflicted witha sore
throat.=—Albany Argue. •

..Ile ought to have it tied. up.--Mto Ra-
ven Palluditimt.

,Altntimani teitnit.-4he redder doubt=
less Willienienibei the tragedy committed in
Jobiislown, soma tiWYears ago, whould man
nained-Ilarbourg killed by oseith Moore,
for juiptopeiintiterteywith,the wife 6f the
latter. Moore was hied- acid sonienCed to
six years',impridonthat, but was rifteiviardi
pardoned. It Willidtorbe remembered .that,
after,his reitoiation to frotidaini,nhe httstened
to agaiii embfaed his wife, Who avid the-gitil•
ty cause ofaft his troublesond,that ,togeth,
or the two removed to lowa. The storygeoe that' this' idfoitunate woman, whom
surely the devil,tnust,baire instigated, agiin
deserted her husband; who had sunk his
hopes almost of heaven for her' smiles, and
eloped With a minister of the Disciples'
Church, Moore followed the twain, and
meeting his wife's paramour in the street, his
hand wad &ice More dyed in human blood.
He was,tried for the mime, convicted, and
recently hung for the second murder commit.
ted by aim.

A white boy twelve years of age, who
had been stolen when an infant, by the
Sioux Indians, recently made his escape and
rode (mounted on his little pony) into the
camp o f the _nth Missouri troops. He
could give no acocunt of himself, but by
grunts and signs and the Sioux language
said the Indians called him "pale face, " and
told him the "pale faces lived beyon•tbe
sun-rise. at. e a. a big fight" . with
a •young buck" (meaning a young lirdian,)
and got his "scalp,' and fearing the "old
bucks" would kill him, he sot out in mach
.oLthe_."_pale face tribe" When asked how
long he was in making his escape, be replied
"five wakes and four sleeps," indicating the
number with the fingers of his hands. He
has been identified by J. A: Sylvester, of
Quincy, 11l , as his brother's child, and turn-
ed over to his parents.

Hon. W. W. Royce, of South Carolina,,in
addressing a farewell-letter to his constitu-
ents, says : Looking to the great future, I
should say the first thing -forthe South is
white immigration; the second' thing is white
immigration; the third thing is white immi-
gration. You should do every thing in your
power to invite a white population, both by
your legislation and favorable public Senti-
ments. Receive immigrants from EUrope
and the United States with open arms. The
danger in the future is a collision of races;
your safety is in the closest sympathy • with
your own race in the United States. You
need the friendship of the American people;
take every step to obtain it.

Bishop Alexander Campbell, of Bethany,.
Va., the founder of "Campbellism," or that
.branch of Baptists known as "Disciples,"
died recently in Kentucky, it is reported.—
He was quite celebrated as a controversialist
and was a man of more than ordinary will
and ability.. His debates with Bishop Pur-
cell, of Cinati, Rev. Dr Rice, of the
Preebytesian church, and Robert Dale Owen
attracted the attention of all religious bodies
in this country at the time they occurred.—

SAN FRANCISCO, Eeb. 23.—C01. Hawkins
addressed a large meeting, held last night in
this city. He said that if President John-
son's action had been correctly reported by
telegraph, he was unfit for the Chief Magis-
tracy of the United States. Gov. Low, on
introducing Cot Hawkins, in the course of
his address, said of the President's veto that
he'relt it to be a source of anxiety and a-
larm, when ho saw every traitor in the land
singing peens to Andrew Johnson.—These
sentiments were received with applause.

LOCKED IN A TRUNK. —An accident of a
novel character happened afew days since.to
a little boy, four years old, son of one of onr
citizens; which should be a warning to chil-
dren who play hide and seek. several chi'
dren. white & blank, were playing 'hOe' in a
room where there was a largo empty trunk.
The top.fell down, and having a spring lock,
caught the little fellow fiist and tight. The
children got frightened and gave the alarm
Both mother and father were absent. A
negro woman who displayed great presence
of mind, on hearing the facts, got an axe
and burst the trunk open. The •little boy
was rescued in a suffocated state. A min-
ute's more confinement, would hare caused
his death —Milleilgville (Ga) Union.

Boir BURNED TO DEATH —The Emmitts-
burg stage that left this place on last Thurs-
day, took a negro boy as passenger. On ar-
riving at Catoctin Furnace, in this county,
the driver stopped to water his horses, when
t he' boythrough 'curiosity went in to the estab
lishment to witness the operation of melting
iron ore, and was looking down into one of
thereceivers from which a large -quantity
of gess escapes, which almost instantly suffo•
cated him, and he at once lost all use of
himself and tumbled headlong into the lake
of fire and was burned to death. All efforts
to recover the boy from the liquid flames
was rendered impracticable, and he was left
to his awful fate.—Frederick Examiner..

BALTIMORE, Feb. 24 —At one o'clock
this morning a fire occurred at the corner
ofAnn and Fayette streets, and a family of
five persons were burned to death, their es-
cape being ant off by the flames,

BALTIMORE, Feb 25.—The names of the
unfortunate victims who were burned or
rather smothered to death by fire yesterday
are as follows; Henry Hanna. Sr , his mar-
ried son, wife and infant child, and two
young girls, sisters of Mrs. 'Hanna, aged ten
and eight years. These latter two were
reside n ts-of—Yorlc,—Paartd-were—tnra-visit
to this city. hive of the parties named
were dead when their bodies were taken
from the building. Mr. Hanna, Jr., is still
living, but is not expected to recover.

The lowa, Legislature has passed a resotu•
don, almost unanimously, approving th e
course of her Senators and Representatives,
from that State in sustaining the Ireedmon's
bureau bill.
A GOOD rDEA.—The Norristown Impend-

eat says a number ofyoung men of a neigh-
boring borough have signed a pledge to al-)
stain from the use of spirituous liquors for
one year, on condition that whenever one of
their number violates the pledge, his name
be published in all the borough papers.

A boy three years old died suddenly, near
Harriab-arg, on Saturday laiC • )!..post mor-
tom examination diselosed'a yinew of awed
two inches long in hie windpipe. •

Rev. Alexander the leader in.
the reform iu the: Baptist Church„known, as
•Campbelistal.died in Kea tuemy lately.

,An each:toga Sapp A-dOctoi ,heliig Oil-
ed to, visit a family lit the, subirlxii*here
Childieti (aid is giiir-
ed.ofthp did lady, if the Complaint was her,
tiditstit Ihe'.good Vioniati,who was a little,
deaf; Inplifid with' Smile *annth that none
;their fitth4is iMii-hifaded. The doctor
explained.:

Oa tho 4th of March peati it is .said .the
President will thr.ge,P9F,,mqtabelli
of his Cabinet, ono if not t wo; of
be from across Ihe littsw

ion:Lewis Cass, perhaps the•:bldest .of
living American statesmen', is failing., daily,
and his death, it is stated, .414itirlY Idoked-
for by his relatives.. .

SPECIAL :NOTICES:,
rw-LADits, FURS LADIES' Oar

FALL Stock of-Ladies' FURS comprising idtkiadis
qualities and shapes for Ladies and Children uio
now open for inspection, in addition to our large
stock of FURS, we have FUR TRIMMINGS,
MUFF TASSELS, ENDS, CORDS, BUTTONS,
&c, &c, dtc.. • • • - , ,

LIPEIEGRAOF' 'S
Glove Factory and Fur Store,

Opposite Washington House.
ri'FALL FASHIONS, 1865. ' Fall styles of

HATS and CAPS fcir Men, ,gays; and Childien;
are now readycomprisirig every thing popular' in
the way of "Hedd Gear" together with a.'nice 'as,

sortment of CANES, UMBRELLAS. GLOVES,
PORT MONIES, LADIES' CABAS, Traveling
BAGS, Ladies' FURS, &c.. &c.

--UPDEGRAfF'S
fist Mapufictory,

Opposite Waehingturi Hotas.
ITUH I Inn I ITCH I ,

SCRATCH!SCRATCH!SCRATCH!
Wheaton's .ointment
Will Cure the lich.in 48 flours.

Also cures. SALT RHEUM, ULCERS,. tiHtL-
BLA INS, and all ERUPTIONS-OE(THE-SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all Druggists

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washtngton street; Boston, Maqs.,
it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any
partof the United. States.

Sept. —6m.

103EEMI
On the 22nd ult., by the Rev. W. k. 3..

Krebs; Mr. JOHN A. KEPNER, of Quin-
cy, to Miss HARTHAJAN.KMcCLEARY,
of Quincy township.

On the let iust , at the. residence of, the
bride's parents, by the same, M. JOSEPH
F. EMMERT, to Miss SUE. R. .S.I.OPHER-
REN, both of this place.

On the same day, by the samei.Mr. LEW-:
IS E.-STULL,. of Mechaniestown,. Md., to.
Miss SUSAN M. BKOKNER, of Quincy,.
Pa..

UV! IX .1M "X" C.:* WIC X 3 .

In Quincy township the 14th ult., Mr.
JACO.IS BONEBRAKE, aged 48 years, 10v
months and 16,days,

Liz 111
' PHILADELPHIA, February 27—There ha
very little export demand for Flour, and pri-
ces are unchanged;• low grades can • only be
disposed of at very low prices, about 1,400,
bbls North-west family sold at $8.25@9-11.
bbl—the• latter rate for choice; The retail-
ers and bakers are buying at from $6.25@7
for superfine; s7@7 75 for extra; sB®9 for
North-west extra family;; $8 50®10 fo r.'
Penna and Ohio do, and sll®l2 50 I/ bbl
for fancy brands, according to quality Rye
Flour is dull; 100 bbIS sold at $4.75 bbl.
Corn Meal is dull, and we hear of no sales.

GRAIN —ln Wheat there is. no change•
to notice in price or demand; small sales or
reds aro making at $190®2.10 if) bus for
common to fair; $2 1502 IS for good, aqd
S 2 20®.2 25 `fbus for prime; white ranges
from $2.25®2 55 ifA, bus as to (finality. Rye
is dull; small sales are making at 80c bus.
Corn is more active, and prices 2®3e VI bus
higher, 5,000 bus prime yellow sold at 700,
and 10,000 bus in the elevator on terms
kept private. Oats are in steady demand,
with sales at 47c 19 bus. .

SEEDS.—Cloverseed is dull and lower;
500 bus sold at $6 for prime Timothy Sells
in a small way at $4®4.25 bus. Flax-
seed sel:s at from $2.80®2.90 bus,

Wajnesborol Market.
Corrected Weekly by

HOSTETTER, REID & CO.

BUTT=
EGGS
SOAP

RAG!
OLD PAPSR
TALLGW

WA YIVESBOI36', March 24, 1866.

130 B.A.cox (Hemp) 20
20 " Sidee 10
11 ' " t!boulders 14

04 1ARO 14
04 BEANs 1 803200
10 .1:1 Iwo APPLES 0.00
70 GIMICZCAPPLIIB —1.20
00 Dingo PiACHEB 15
OD " Custutt is 14

FEA TRIMS
tRID
CLOVERBNED

FRESH LIME.
PEE subscriber would inform his customers and
1 the public generally, that they can be supplied

with a superior article of Wood burnt Lime for
Whitewashing, Plastering, &c., on and after the
2nd of March, 1866, at his• well-known Kiln. three
miles East nt Waynesboro'.

March 2-Im•] JOSEPH M. HESS.

PRIVATE SALE,

TBE subscriber will sell et Private Sall twenty
ncres of land, more,or less, adjoining Mr. Jos.

Garver, Mr..los. Rirltrer, and others, on the road
leading from Smithburg, Washington County Md.,
to Wayneslion', Franklin County, Pa, one and a
half miles from the former and five tram the latter
placo.—Thisle-a-very-desirable,propntyv—Ther itn--
pruvements are

• A ONE-STORY BRICK HOUSE •
with six Rooms• and Kitchen, Cellar, Stone Spriag-
Hottee, Smoke and Bake House, with, one of the
most desirable springs in the county. 'within sixty
feet of the kitchen door; a Wood House, Hog Pen,.
slid Corn Crib. There is also-one of Um most cern-
plete Barn and Stabling on thisprJperty all in good,
order.

UlT.—Such as Apples, Pears, Peaches and
Grapes.

The lend is divided. into five enclosiers. There
is on thigpmperay a light Seater power, whiCh emild
be applied with very -little expense to run small-ma-
chinery, say five or sit horse Power. Any person
wishing a comfintalle residence near Uhurches,
Stores, Mills, &c., will please call•on the subscriber
on the premises.. Atk!Tea; Smithburg,. Wishingtim
County, Md. JOS. P. MONtir..

March

Sso:p(1411.-et-
-4. red. and imbued 'Tan, Wednasdayi, night., and. ALL
'number ofarticlee.taken. The aboveirreward:be paid for the arrest end' conviction. 'ofthe , miles:'concerned. Should the.articies ne retuntott waittiA4 -

'coo iveek, no Question, will` be asked.. . • •
Fay 23. r.truom46...

LOCAL MATURS.


